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WHAT’S HAPPENING

APRIL 2020
Due to pandemic orders, all “in
person” social events are cancelled
this month. Virtual events are
strongly encouraged to keep
Falconbridge connected!
Be creative. Be safe.
Cancelled until further notice
MAH JONGG
lproctor700@gmail.com

Cancelled until further notice
GENTLE YOGA @ THE CLUBHOUSE
bernholtzf@gmail.com

Cancelled until further notice
FIT FOR LIFE @ THE CLUBHOUSE
judy.rosen1010@gmail.com

Tues April 7 • 6:30/7:00pm
FCA/ALLIANCE BOARD MEETING
(VIRTUAL MEETING)
ltwalt@gmail.com

Cancelled until further notice
BOOK CLUB
ronitw1950@yahoo.com

Cancelled until further notice
WOMEN’S BOOK CLUB
michelle.wolff1@gmail.com

Cancelled until further notice
WOMEN’S COFFEE KLATCH
judyedholland@gmail.com

Cancelled until further notice
TRAVELING PUB
falconbridgepub@gmail.com

CANCELLED
Sat. April 11
EASTER EGG HUNT
Mon April 20 • 6:00pm
FHA BOARD MEETING
(VIRTUAL MEETING)
marese.casey@gmail.com

Cancelled until further notice
3RD TUES POKER NIGHT
Jnoble3491@gmail.com

Cancelled until further notice
BOWLING AT MARDI GRAS
lproctor700@gmail.com

Message from the Alliance Board

Keep in Touch, Just Not Face-to-Face
I’m struck by the contrast between the beauty of our neighborhood, where everything is
flowering, and horror of this new
coronavirus, which is paralyzing
much of the world. I ask myself,
what can I do? Because of age
and other risks, staying close to
home is important, yet I want to
help others. I do know we will get
through this together, but it may
take awhile. Here are some actions Photo taken by Richard Perry in our neighborhood on
March 26, 2020.
I’ve found helpful:
Try to limit the amount of news you
Check the listserv and your Alliance
watch.
I have found this lets me focus
messages. Offer advice and encouragement or ask for help if you need it. Your on other things. Instead I like to turn
on music. This is a break from the
directory is an important resource, too.
constant anxiety-producing statistics
Try a Zoom conference with friends
and punditry. Read a book, listen to an
or family. We did one with my family
audio book, work a puzzle, clean out
last night. It was reassuring to catch
drawers, organize your photos, weed
up! If you haven’t done this before, I
your garden, listen to the birds, take
encourage you to give it a try.
some deep breaths, do something that
Write a note or letter to a neighbor or makes you happy.
old friend. What is better than receivGood wishes to each and every
ing something in the mail when you
one of you. Stay in touch and call a
are stuck alone at home?
neighbor if you need help. Post on
Check on your neighbors using text,
phone, or a quick note that you can
drop off (wash your hands first).

Take a walk and say hi from a distance to friends or strangers. Introduce yourself. A wave can take the
place of a handshake. I see more folks
than ever on my walks: people out
with dogs, couples out with small
children – all being very careful to
stay 6 feet away from others.

INSIDE:

the listserv if you can offer help. Look
for other ideas in this newsletter. No
one needs to do this alone. We will get
through it together!

• Libraries, Exercise & Other
Resources to Help You
• Chili Cookoff Winners
• Clubhouse Closed

—Pam Richey
Alliance Co-Chair
• Mailbox Art
• Extra Medical Equipment Needed
• Garage Sale?
• Pond Safety

● ● Community
News & Events
News & Events

Letter from the Editor
What a Neighborhood!

Our Falconbridge neighbor, Lisa Anthony, asked me to pass along
this message of appreciation to our community:
—Marian Cannell
I cannot express enough my appreciation for being surrounded by all the
wonderful neighbors in Falconbridge
– even people I do not know. When I
put out a request for Target shopping
on the listserv, I got seven offers of
help almost immediately. You all do
not know how much this means to

Bolton and me, especially at this time
of self-quarantine, with me almost 80
and Bolton so immunocompromised.
You all help me sleep at night, knowing that you are there for help, even
without an official “care team.” So
thank you for all the good that you
are doing for neighbors in need!!

Find the Latest
Updates on Covid-19
in Our Area
Do you wonder what is and is not
open? This seems to change daily.
Although specific information for
each business is usually on their website, general information – often with
details – is found at the links below.
The updated Durham Emergency
Order is at this link.
Local news and updates are available free at wral.com, or from
newsobserver.com.
The NC Department of Health and
Human Services has tracking and
updated information here.
Durham information is at this site.
Read the articles in this issue by Mia
Prior and Robin Schwartz for more
information and tips about managing
the new normal.
—Marian Cannell

Gratefully, Lisa Anthony

The

Sadly, the annual Alliance-sponsored Easter Egg Hunt scheduled
for Saturday, April 11th at the
Clubhouse has been cancelled
in response to the restrictions on
gatherings. Thanks to Sara Morris
for her organizing efforts. We hope
she will take it on again next year.
We look forward to resuming this
family-friendly activity in 2021.

How to Make Your Own Sanitizer Wipes or Spray:
Since stores are cleaned out of disposable hand wipes, here is a way
you can make your own at home, as long as you have a bottle of rubbing alcohol (No, NOT bourbon or gin!).
Use these homemade wipes to clean your hands or use them as a barrier between you and items like germy gas pumps or shopping carts.
Materials
Old t-shirts or an old flannel sheet
2/3 cup isopropyl alcohol (at least 91%)
1/3 cup water
Essential oil (optional)
Airtight container for wipes
Instructions

Fold cloths to fit in the airtight container. Pour liquid over the wipes until they’re saturated but not sopping. Close lid to keep alcohol from evaporating.
For used wipes: Place in a plastic shopping bag.
Use cloth wipes to clean your hands frequently if you are out in public. Put used
wipes into the plastic bag. Launder used wipes.
Spray: To make alcohol spray instead of wipes, combine water and alcohol in a spray
bottle. Use it to clean frequently touched items like doorknobs, light switches, and
countertops.

Join Falconbridge Alliance

April 2020

FA LC O N B R I D G E N E I G H B O R H O O D N E W S

Would you like to advertise your business or an event in our monthly newsletter?
Reasonable rates. Click here for more information.
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er
Sanitiz
Wipes

Wipes: Cut fabric into roughly 6” to 10” squares. Combine alcohol and water in a
measuring cup. Add several drops of essential oil, if you like. The essential oil is optional, but can make your DIY alcohol wipes smell better. (Lavender is calming!)

falconbridge.org
falconbridgeHOA.org

Bridge

Easter Egg Hunt
CANCELLED

The Bridge - Falconbridge Neighborhood News
is distributed monthly to all Falconbridge
residents as a neighborhood service.

Newsletter Editor:
Marian Cannell • falconbridgenews@gmail.com
Newsletter Designer:
Mia Prior • mjcprior@gmail.com

● ● Community
News & Events
News & Events

Getting Through the Covid-19 Challenge
Exercise at home, Wake and Durham Library
Online and more…

All of us in Falconbridge, and beyond, are making huge adjustments,
as our normal lives have ground to
a screeching halt. But one advantage
we have is technology to aid us in
keeping our sequestered lives manageable.
You may know of the wonderful
daily email newsletter called
“Triangle On the Cheap,” which normally tells you about free concerts or
deals in the area. They have reinvented the publication to send out information relevant to our current situation. Most of the resources below
come from this publication:
Exercise:
Health and government leaders emphasize that we all need to get exercise daily, even if confined at home.

Besides getting out for a walk, here
are some resources for workouts you
can do at home:
• YMCA of the Triangle: offers virtual
classes featuring yoga, barre, boot
camp and more. Most classes require
no special equipment, although some
use hand weights. If you don’t have
any hand weights at home, a can of
vegetables or a bottle of water can fill
in for a 1-2 pound weight. Many routines in videos can be done just using
your own body weight.
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• Down Dog Yoga: lets you specify
the parameters of your yoga practice, including type of practice, level,
length and more. Then it puts together a video for you. This way you’re
not just watching the same video
every day. Due to the coronavirus,
they are offering this free until May 1
to anyone.
• Silver Sneakers (only available to
Silver Sneakers members over 65
who have this program through their
Medicare plan) at Silversneakers.
com: Free videos with workouts from
20-40 minutes, perfect for getting
your day going and similar to classes
at O2Fitness.

• Wake County Public Libraries:
Register for a library card from home
(even if you live in Durham). You’ll
receive a temporary card number and
PIN that are good for 60 days. This
temporary number allows you to use
their online resources. Register here.
• Falconbridge Library: housed in
our now closed Clubhouse. The FHA

• Insight Timer: provides
meditation recordings to help you
sleep, and to deal with anxiety and
stress. In times like these, we need all
the help we can get.
Library Resources:
All the libraries are now temporarily
closed. However, Durham County
Library and Wake County Public
Libraries have enabled you to get a
FREE temporary library card online
that you can use for online services
at BOTH libraries, like downloading
books and audiobooks.
• Durham County Library: As
long as Durham County Library is
closed, any Durham County resident,
even people without a library card,
can access all the online activities
that go along with having a library
card. Just sign up with your mobile
phone number for a temporary card.
Your access will work as long as the
library is closed. After that you’ll
need to come in to a branch to make
your card permanent. Get your
temporary card here.

Board is reviewing the situation to
see if there is a way to safely access
the books for our neighborhood.
Sometimes a real book is a lot more
satisfying than being online all the
time to do your reading. Stay tuned.
Four Ways to Get Wine Delivered to
your Door:
Last but not least, who
knew there were services
that would bring you
wine? For some, this will
help ease the pain (just be
responsible!). Read about
it here.
Good luck, and be well
everyone!
—Mia Prior

♥
●♥
● Volunteer
News & Events
of the Month

Thanks to Bolton Anthony,
“Super Volunteer”
This month we honor Super Volunteer Bolton Anthony for the
vast array of volunteer services
he has contributed to the Falconbridge community.

Perhaps you have learned more
about your neighborhood, in addition to your neighbor’s phone
number, using one of the beautiful directories Bolton created.
New townhome residents may
have received the welcome book
“The Town Homes in Falconbridge,” also created by Bolton.

I first encountered Bolton in
2013 at the Friday Center, at a
three-day conference exploring
the idea of community and interdependence in our later years.
Townhome owners might have
Bolton, through his non-profit
encountered Bolton during his
group, Second Journey, had orga5+ years on the FHA Board as
nized this gift to the community
Communications Chair, or read
– a chance to explore a subject
his Townhome
dear to his heart. I was 65, and
pages in the
Bolton Anthony with his and Lisa’s Colorado granddaughter
the people I met and conversations
newsletter,
or
during her 2019 visit.
I had there profoundly influenced
found informamy thinking as I began facing the
tion on the FHA
presentation to a Clubhouse full of
challenges of the next stage of life.
website he created
neighbors, and continued with neighand managed.
borhood-wide small group discusIf you sat by the
sions led by Marese Casey and Rae
pond
on the bench
Thompson. The resulting report is
that honors Ron
available on the Alliance website.
Johnston, picked
up produce at the CSA Bolton hosted for several years, or borrowed a
book from the Clubhouse “Aging in
Community” bookshelf, you have
benefited from one of Bolton’s many
Many of you will have your own
contributions to the community. We
Bolton story, because there are few
are grateful for the care and tending
aspects of Falconbridge life he has
of community that Bolton has done
not been part of. Well before I moved
so well.
here, Bolton and a group including
—Marian Cannell
Reimagining Your Neighborhood grew out of
Rosemary Hyde and Paula Clarke
our early successes in transforming Falconbridge
explored the Beacon Hill model of ag- into a welcoming sustainable community.
ing in place and formed the nonprofit
Others may have attended some of
Falconbridge Village Association,
the many movies Bolton presented at
which is now part of the Alliance.
the Clubhouse. Or did you attend one
Two well-known results of this effort
of the multi-week groups Bolton sponinclude Falconbridge Friends care
sored to discuss aging in the commuteams and the Traveling Pub.
nity or the men’s program he initiated
Some of you may have participated
to discuss handling the curveballs life
in the Reimagining Falconbridge
throws at us as we age (based on the
project, which began with Bolton’s
series “The Kominsky Method”).
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●●@
News
The&Clubhouse
Events
Clubhouse Closed Until
Further Notice
In case you did not receive the eblast
notification, the Clubhouse building
(meeting rooms and bathrooms) was
closed and locked on Tuesday, March
17, in accordance with the CDC and
Gov. Cooper’s mandates regarding
covid-19. There will be no events or
functions held at the Clubhouse for
the foreseeable future. You will receive updates as needed. If you have
questions as to if and where your
group is meeting, please check with
the contact person for that group.
—Kim Fahs

Falconbridge Chili Cook-off Big Hit
It seems like a distant
memory in this current void
of social gatherings, but
the Second Annual Falconbridge Chili Cookoff was a
hit. It was held on Feb. 25th
at the Clubhouse, with a full
house and many wonderful
chili offerings to sample. We had a
selection of chicken, beef, and veggie
chili recipes, with a good variety of
toppings and drinks.
Chef’s names were hidden and
entries were identified by number.
Attendees were able to sample each
one and many went back for seconds
(and thirds!). There were recipes
from different areas of the country
and different variations of spicy and
mild.

Ed Holland, Best Overall Chili, shows
off trophy [photos by Harriet Crisp]

After lots of eating and socializing,
attendees were asked to vote on best
meat entry, best veggie entry, and best
overall. The winners were: Best Meat John Livers; Best Veggie - Ed Holland;
and Best Overall – by an overwhelming majority – Ed Holland.

Pool News
The date for the Falconbridge
Clubhouse pool opening is May 16.
In these uncertain times, this may
change, but if we can open on time,
we will be prepared. SAG is continuing their excellent care of the pool
and will have it on standby.
The Recreation Facilities Committee
has replaced five of the tables that
were showing severe distress. The
furniture has given a new look to the
terrace. The tables will also be easier to clean for meals and snacks. As
these tables are glass, they need to
remain on the terrace. We have also
purchased blue umbrellas for poolside to replace the non-functional
ones.
Watch for more information next
month regarding memberships.
—Ginny Baas
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Each winner received a cash prize,
and Best Overall won the right to
have his name placed on a permanent trophy, donated and created by
BJ Attwood.
—BJ Attwood

JUST IN: Durham has suspended Yard Waste and Bulky
Items collections until further notice.

● ● Townhome News

town
home
HAPPENINGS

FALCONBRIDGEHOMEOWNERS
HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION
ASSN.
FALCONBRIDGE

FHA
Boneard
FHAOnli
etingting
Boa
NordMeMee
Mon April 20

August 2017

CAS Management
Jacob Hildebrand
jacob@casnc.com
919-403-1400 ext. 1210
April 2020

Message from Marese Casey, FHA PRESIDENT
STAY SAFE – practice all virus mitigation protocols from social distancing to hand washing.
Protect yourself and your family.

To comply with both the CDC and Gov. Cooper’s mandates as it pertains to covid-19, we have
closed the Clubhouse (both meeting rooms and
bathrooms), as well as the pickleball courts, until further notice.
There will be no FHA or Alliance-sponsored events held at the
Clubhouse. Please contact the event organizer if you have questions. Please do not leave payments, forms, etc. in the Clubhouse
lockbox, as it will not be checked during this time.
CAS has also responded to the covid-19 pandemic by closing
their offices to visitors and for meetings. The management team,

Annual Meeting POSTPONED
The Annual Meeting scheduled
for Monday, April 22, 2020 has been
postponed until further notice. We
apologize for any inconvenience and
will keep
you notified
as changes
develop.
Our Board
Members up
for re-election, BJ Attwood, Ruby
Bugg, and Kim Fahs have agreed to
continue to serve until we can hold
elections.
Board Meetings will be conducted
via electronic means. We will keep
you informed as to how this might
work out for audience participation.
Vendors that provide services for the
community are also limiting their contact for the safety of their employees
and those in the community. We have
issued an RFP for roofing and will
await responses and discussions with
vendors before scheduling.
Bland Landscaping is taking many
internal steps to keep all staff mem-
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including our Manager, Jacob Hildebrand, will be
working remotely from home, for the most part.
You will be able to reach Jacob through e-mail and
telephone at jacob@casnc.com and 919-403-1400
ext. 1210.

Jacob communicates important messages to the
community at large via e-mails generated by the
CAS system. You will not get those communications if CAS does not have your e-mail. Jacob
recently sent out a community-wide mail with the
Minutes for January and February and the Balance
Sheet and Income Statements for those months.
If you did not receive those documents, then you
know that CAS does not have your e-mail address.

bers as safe as possible. They are
conducting business as usual, but
are taking the necessary precautions
following the CDC guidelines. One of
the larger precautions is taking social
distancing as seriously as we can, and
we ask homeowners to help in this.
Please do not approach the grounds
crew members, and do go through the
proper channels, our Manager Jacob,
to communicate about landscaping.

Upcoming Dates to
Remember
April 20 - FHA Board Meeting at
6:00 pm via electronic means yet to be
determined.

Landscape Care Transition is
in Progress
The NEW Falconbridge Garden
Club (former Landscape Committee)
will not meet for a while. I hope we
can get together by the summer or
early fall to plan what we would like
to do/see in our community. Feel free
to send your suggestions to me. Remember, this will be a fun and active
group, with “all hands on deck,” up
to individual abilities.

Update: Bland Landscape Co. has
made some changes, and we now
have a new grounds crew. It will
take them some time to learn all of
our varied landscape
needs. I have spoken
briefly with one member and tried to give
him the big picture, but
he has asked that we
allow him some time.
He seems knowledgeable, capable,
and determined to give us a nice
landscape. As we’ve asked before,
but especially with covid-19, please
do not interrupt their work. Remember, these workers are in several different neighborhoods each week and
are trying to stay healthy themselves
and not unwittingly become carriers.
If you have any questions or concerns about landscaping, contact our
CAS property manager at
jacob@casnc.com.
–Kim Fahs, FHA Landscape Chair

● ● Good To Know

Local Resources Available During Pandemic

Falconbridge neighbors who need
sources for supplies, food, medicines,
or other items during this complicated period find themselves doing lots
of research. Other neighbors wonder
where to donate to help those less
fortunate. Here are a few options to
help you get started.

Food and supplies: Many stores,

such as Harris Teeter, offer online
ordering through their own website
and curbside pickup. Others, such
as Food Lion and Fresh Market, use
a service called Instacart. Target and
Walmart also have online ordering
and curbside pickup, with someone
coming to your car to put items in
your trunk. Not all items are in stock
at all times. Whole Foods offers free
delivery with orders over $35 and an
Amazon Prime membership. Check
store websites for information.
In addition, some stores – such
as Target, Walmart, Fresh Market,
Harris Teeter, and Trader Joes – are
offering restricted shopping hours for

those over 60 or at special risk. Visit
the website or call the store for more
information.

Medicines and related items: Walgreens and CVS offer prescription
delivery. Check their websites or call
for more information. Remember
to check with your doctor before
keeping an appointment – many are
now limiting patients, as are dentists
and other providers. Hospitals and
nursing homes are limiting visiting as
well.
Prepared food: If you are looking

for dinner, or to support your local
restaurants, many are offering takeout or curbside pickup of pre-ordered items. Gift cards for yourself
or others will also provide critical
support during this crisis. Check the
restaurant’s website for hours and
restrictions or go to the links below
for more information.
For Durham restaurants click here.
For Chapel Hill/Carrboro
restaurants, go here.

Donating: Food banks are seeing
increased demand as more people are
in need. Cash or credit card donations to food banks are especially
important as the need for social distancing limits volunteer efforts. Organizations such as Durham Educational Foundation are helping to feed
children and families in coordination
with Durham public schools. Other
organizations that are requesting help
include the Food Bank of Central
and Eastern NC, Urban Ministries of
Durham, PORCH, and TABLE.
Communicating with others: Iso-

lation is very hard on humans. One
way people are connecting during
this pandemic is with web chats,
such as Zoom (zoom.us). It is free for
chats of fewer than 99 people for 40
minutes at a time. You can also use
your Falconbridge directory to check
in with neighbors. And if you need
help with something, try contacting
Falconbridge Friends
(FalconbridgeFriends@gmail.com or
919-391-8210) or get on the Falconbridge listserv.
Information is being updated daily, so this will just get you started.
Check with the resource itself for the
most current information.
—Robin Schwartz

❀ ❀ ❀ ❀ ❀ ❀❀ ❀ ❀ ❀ ❀ ❀❀ ❀ ❀ ❀ ❀ ❀❀ ❀ ❀ ❀ ❀ ❀❀ ❀ ❀ ❀ ❀ ❀❀ ❀ ❀ ❀ ❀ ❀❀ ❀ ❀

Have You Noticed
the Mailbox Art?
Our mailboxes have a place for notices of neighborhood event, but now
all the events are cancelled. Many
thanks to Sara Morris, a Falconbridge
neighbor, for her efforts to cheer us
all up by putting pencil art pictures
on the mailboxes instead. She wanted
to brighten up the neighborhood a
bit in this time of greater isolation.
Thanks, Sara!
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● ● Neighbor Services/Aging in Place

Falconbridge Friends
Adapts to Covid-19
Falconbridge Friends is adapting to the covid-19 pandemic. We continue to take calls from our neighbors.
We will be working within the guidelines of the City of
Durham and the Governor, being mindful of the important recommendations to keep us all safe during this
pandemic. Our support will mainly be provided through
phone consultations. Please continue to call our telephone
number at 919-391-8210 or email us at
Falconbridgefriends@gmail.com and we will get back
with you to discuss your request for assistance.
For neighbors interested in joining Falconbridge Friends,
we would love to have you. Training is being done remotely to maintain appropriate social distancing. Please
email us at Falconbridgefriends@gmail.com for more
information and to find out how you can help.
—Robin Schwartz

Give Extra
Medical
Equipment a
Second Life

How to Contact
Falconbridge Friends

If you would like to request help from Falconbridge Friends
or learn more about volunteer opportunities, email
FalconbridgeFriends@gmail.com
or call 919-391-8210.
A Friends co-coordinator will respond within a day or two to
messages, which are either requesting help or asking about
volunteer opportunities.

Do you have medical equipment you no longer need?
Many who are housebound now have time for spring
cleaning. Remember that our medical closet welcomes
donations of good durable medical equipment. Just to
give you an idea of usage, during this past six weeks we
have had six separate requests. Currently we have ten
pieces of equipment on loan. To make a donation please
contact Claudia Stephens at 919-490-1397 (leave message) or at RalCStep@gmail.com.

MEDICAL EQUIPMENT
available for loan to Falconbridge
Alliance members through the
Falconbridge Friends.
Supplies include
2 portable wheelchairs, 5 bedside toilets,4 shower chairs,
1 ice machine, assorted crutches, 3 rolling walkers, 3 fixed
walkers, assortment of braces, 1 bed table
Please contact Claudia Stephens at 919-490-1397 (leave
message) or RalCStep@gmail.com.
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Real Estate doesn’t stop
just because of the virus!

We’re still busy helping sellers prepare to sell their
homes immediately as soon as this is over and helping
buyers be ready to pounce once they can get inside
the homes. Don’t wait for the virus to end before
you start thinking about selling, or you’ll be behind
everyone else!
Give us a call to strategize in the meantime.
Trust your Falconbridge Expert who has been selling homes for
over 30 Years!

ROBBIE DAVIS
JUSTIN BURLESON

REALTOR® | PREMIER AGENTS NETWORK

Selling Falconbridge Homes Since 1990
rdavis@fmrealty.com ■ 919-323-1151
Check out my testimonials on robbiedavisrealtor.com

● ● Nature News

A View that Renews

Think back for a moment on your
favorite outdoor places – where
you got a sense of joy, wonder and
peacefulness. Was it a favorite view
or flower? A pleasant scent? Certain
colors? Butterflies dancing through
flowers? The coolness of a shaded
spot? It’s time to bring some renewal
into our lives! With the social isolation of the past few weeks, we’ve had
plenty of time to reflect on our home
spaces. Be inspired by spring, hose
off the pine pollen, and make even a
few changes to bring the joy of nature
to your favorite spots at home.
There is so much research showing
the health benefits of being in touch
with nature. Audubon Magazine has
a good article on this:
• Spending as little as 10 minutes
a day outside improves general
health and well-being.
• Being outside helps with learning.
• A daily walk improves both physical and mental health.

• Relaxation improves from sitting
on the deck or looking out at a
birdfeeder (as long as the mocking
birds aren’t hoarding it!).
To find your ideal place for renewal,
choose a window where you spend
time during routine activities, such
as the kitchen sink, the dining table,
your office desk, or a favorite chair.
Think of this window as a “frame” of
nature and put things into this view
that will bring you joy. Depending
on your personal preferences, choose

a combination of things
that will offer
movement,
scent, and color
changes. Using
native plants
is ideal, as they will show familiar
seasonal variations of flowers/color/
seeds, as well as attract birds, butterflies, and other pollinators. You
might also include a sculpture, wind
mobile, water dish or bird feeders. Check out the Carolina Nature
website for information on our local
critters, the best native plants for
your specific garden area, and where
to find them.
Even a few native plants will make
a difference – stick them in with your
other ornamentals or veggies! And
remember to take a “before” photo of
your view, so you can truly appreciate the difference when your view is
transformed in the coming months!

—Catherine Alguire

● ● Transitions

We Welcome New Neighbors to Falconbridge
Kade O’Connor

Falconbridge welcomes new
neighbors with open arms...
and lots of information.
Members of our townhome
and single-family home
Welcome Committees visit
new arrivals as a way for
us to learn a little about new
folks — making it easier for
us to connect around shared
interests and build new
friendships.

Street Address:
Email:
Phone:
Career:

1 Vauxhall
kajocon@gmail.com
440-223-7512 (cell)
Graphic designer

WELCOME COMMITTEE
Do you have a new neighbor(s)? Do you want to help welcome
newcomers? Please let one of the Welcome Committee members know.
Single-family homes; Contact Michelle Wolff at 919-401-6609 or michelle.wolff1@gmail.com
Townhomes: Contact Melissa Haft at MelissaJHaft@gmail.com

Each month we will publish brief notices of neighbors who have left us. Please send notifications to
the Bridge editor, Marian Cannell at falconbridgenews@gmail.com.
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● ● On The Pond

We Must Ensure Pond/Dam
Health and Safety
The Falconbridge Homeowners Association (townhomes) Board has responsibility for pond and dam health
and safety. The Board depends on residents to contribute
to this effort and is reaching out to you, our neighbors in
the single-family homes, to invite you to join us to ensure
the long-term viability of this community asset.
To join our efforts, please contact Marese Casey at marese.
casey@gmail.com with regards to which of the four groups
below you find most appealing and worthwhile. Marese
will put you in touch with the group leaders.
(1) Emergency Action Plan Implementation: Event Notifications and Terminations: Managing water levels pre and
post rain events; and physical drain management.
(2) Run Off Management: Runoff mitigation; identifying
where water enters the pond; and filtering where possible
to improve water quality.

(3) Buffer Maintenance: Developing policy; removal of unwanted trees/plants; and facilitating new plantings.
(4) Dam Health: Planting ground cover on the face of the dam
(Huntingridge slope); management of trees on the dam
(assessing vulnerability and removing saplings); maintaining area free of invasive growth; and algae mitigation.
Looking forward to hearing from you.

● ● Getting Involved

Several times in recent years Falconbridge has had a
neighborhood garage sale. No garage sale is currently
planned but, at the March Alliance Board Meeting, the
Board agreed one could be sponsored in the fall if neighbors were interested.
If we are to have this event, one or several people need to
step up to head a group of interested neighbors in planning, advertising, recruiting volunteers, and carrying out
the event. Alliance members who participate usually have
their houses noted on a map along with two to three items
they will be selling.
The Social Events Advisory Committee has a written, detailed explanation of this event. This information would be
shared with the organizers, and a representative from the
committee would provide advice and support. If you are
interested in planning a yard/garage sale, please contact
Linda Sheer atlsheer@nc.rr.com.
—Linda Sheer
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—Marese Casey

● ● Calendar/Contacts
FALCONBRIDGE ALLIANCE-SPONSORED SOCIAL GROUPS
BOOK CLUB*
GAME NIGHT GROUP*
GOURMET DINING GROUP*
		

MAH JONGG*
MARDI GRAS BOWLING
OUTDOOR ADVENTURE GROUP*
PICKLEBALL
STUDIO TIME FOR ARTISTS*
THIRD TUESDAY POKER*
TRAVELING PUB
WINE TASTING GROUP*
WOMEN’S COFFEE KLATCH*
WOMEN’S BOOK CLUB*

ronitw1950@yahoo.com
jimandbarb@nc.rr.com
chparker43@gmail.com &
fitzhugh.karen@gmail.com
lproctor700@gmail.com
lproctor700@gmail.com
JB Marr 		jmarr.jr@gmail.com
BJ Attwood
attwoodbj@gmail.com
Ann Noble
annnoble@nc.rr.com
John Noble
jnoble3491@gmail.com
Barb Carroll
falconbridgepub@gmail.com
Jim Carroll & Bob Jackson
jimcarrollnc@gmail.com
Judy Holland
judyedholland@gmail.com
Michelle Wolff
michelle.wolff1@gmail.com
Ronit Weingarden
Barb Carroll
Carolyn Parker
Karen Fitzhugh
Lawrence Proctor
Lawrence Proctor

* Must be a member of the Alliance to participate			

Please note that the April Calendar will
not appear this issue due to the pandemic
and restrictions on our social functions. We
hope to return next month with a calendar
of events. Fingers crossed.

Stay Healthy
Practice Physical Distancing
Please Support Each Other

● ● Board Reports
Summary of March 3 2020 Board Meeting
Board action and discussion included the following:
■ Received a report on the Easter Egg Hunt planning.
■ Discussed process for developing a new Alliance
website.

from the FHA. Proposed joint meeting of FHA and
Alliance Boards on this and other topics.
■ Voted to reimburse Charles Cain $100 for money he
spent repairing locks and replacing mailbox keys.

■ Deferred action on updated Clubhouse agreement
until next month.

■ Considered ways to recruit more Board members from
townhomes.

■ Decided to put a notice in the newsletter to see if anyone wants to lead the effort to hold a garage sale in the
fall.

■ Next Board Meeting is on Tuesday, April 7th at 7 pm.

■ Received a report on progress in developing a bocce
ball court.
■ Discussed progress on the membership drive. This
will be discussed further at the next meeting.
■ Tabled discussion of emeritus membership status until
next month to allow Board to get more information
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■ Discussed ways to replace dropped ads and increase
ad revenue for the newsletter.

Minutes are available here. For further details contact
Walt DeGrange ltwalt@gmail.com or Pam Richey
pamfrichey@gmail.com.

WEB ACCESS
www.falconbridge.org

WHY JOIN THE ALLIANCE?
With your Alliance Membership, you can:

• Stay up to date on neighborhood news with our newsletter and
website
• Share information with your neighbors via our listserv

(Falconbridge Alliance) – [Constantly being
improved, an increasingly vital source of information
– progressive and historical. Do visit often.]

• Look up a neighbor in our Falconbridge directory

FalconbridgeHOA.org

• Meet your neighbors at our numerous social events

(Townhomes)

• Pursue interests with a variety of sponsored social groups

groups.yahoo.com/groups/FalconbridgeAlliance

• Receive discounts on some Alliance-sponsored classes and
events

(Listserv)

• Participate in special members-only events

www.Falconbridgehoa.org/pool.htm

(Pool and Clubhouse)

• Feel more secure with our Neighborhood Watch
• Be reassured that trained neighborhood volunteers can help
your family with transportation, meals, and other services if you
have a short-term health or other crisis

https://www.facebook.com/groups/153955664771981/

(Falconbridge Families Facebook)

• Ensure the continued growth of programs and activites to
enhance the lives of all Falconbridge residents

2019-2020 Falconbridge Alliance Board of Directors
Walt DeGrange (SF), Co-Chair • ltwalt@gmail.com • 919-442-8164
Pam Richey (TH), Co-Chair • pamfrichey@gmail.com • 919-641-8525
Stephanie Curtis, Treasurer • stephanie.curtis83@gmail.com
Sara Morris, Secretary • smorris48@hotmail.com • 203-214-1529
Pamela Lothspeich • hindivali@yahoo.com • 919-548-0766
BJ Attwood • attwoodbj@gmail.com • 804-869-7806
Linda Sheer • Social Chair - lsheer@nc.rr.com • 919-636-1825
Marian Cannell • marian@cannells.com • 919-452-5439
SF=Single-Family home TH=Townhome

2019-2020 FCA Board of Directors
Walt DeGrange, President • ltwalt@gmail.com • 919-442-8164
Linda Sheer, Secretary • lsheer@nc.rr.com • 919-636-1825
Pamela Lothspeich • hindivali@yahoo.com • 919-548-0766

2019-2020 Falconbridge FHA Board of Directors (Townhomes)
OFFICERS
Marese Casey, President • marese.casey@gmail.com • 919-817-3218
Naveed Moeed, Secretary & Communications • naveed.moeed@gmail.com • 919-203-8709
AT LARGE MEMBERS
BJ Attwood • attwoodbj@gmail.com • 804-869-7806
Ruby Bugg • rwbugg@aol.com • 919-210-0016
Kim Fahs, Pool, Landscaping and Clubhouse • Kim.fahs3@gmail.com • 423-834-1120
Howard Goldberg, Treasurer • hgoldberg16@gmail.com • 518-878-9296
Dick Robinson • Facilities Committee • rhrjrwebtv@aol.com • 919-493-4230
Shirley Sennhauser • sennhauser1138@gmail.com • 919-545-0511
Pete Waggoner, Architectural Review • pete.waggoner@yahoo.com • 919-408-0144
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